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vital problem of a weaaan's life. I
must make my own decision, and make
i t out of my own heart and my own
Garrett Hume's
mind. I have made ft."
tftj|
•'Joyce,
don't
say
that
it
is
'no'!"
lorlunity
M M VCfle IcV"No# Garrett, I will not say that I t
the «*«**rfss't
would be as unfair to toe as to you.
r*Fv
My decision is this: Yon must take
early
lew K H | Type* inn frwn Ovfc W'tte
V two years—two full years. While you
By WILL T. AMES
0*ed
v
e
i
l
*
/ %M
are out there you may write and I will;
v*t course I would," said
RAT'S ONE & I F £
answer; but there must be no renewal
CODStltet*
tfc*
knowing that be would not smother*
'sisp»*ti'^sr.ti*>
of this subject during that time.
SSC«re«?$S$$5SS$SSWrasW«<Sfr«ii
touch
on
Russet
an*
GokL
and
thinking
how
surprised
Mtr<
Bat
(6) ItiU. by McClure N*ew«p»p«r Syndicate;) Then, Garrett, if you have really and
R, RAT Was. cornered and he
knew If he tried to use force would he to see him come out alive
.apparent.:' 11
, ** ii
Hume, big. and boyish, looked just; a truly succeeded, if you can show me
after he thought him dead,
WJth
big
Mr,
Tom
Cat
he
would
come
that
you
are
a
man
in
whose
hands
little mare boyish than usual. Joyce
"Want to see me ^ nf» \m a , k e 4 ,
grief, so he used his wits, thinking
Allerton thought, as he~flung open the t can safely entrust uiy life, and that to
"I should be delighted," said Mr. O K t t R I N rAoHIUH 5 r A f U f l Costly feather., M l
to
gain
time
and
by
so
doing
he
might
gate and hurried up (he srruvti walk. you are. beyond the possibility of fail- save his life.
.
. ,.; -;..•-;.••
j a o d ahrrette a n d t f e l r t!
Rat, "but I must say I do not believe
1
He fairly radiated optimism. The ure, it shall be as you wish if you
you
can.
So
do
not
take
any
chances
•hadt
la
Pr««il*d
arlaM
Future,
l
*
.
* • 1 * n < ^ ** * ! « * * * » * * f i f l
"Before you take me,'* said Mr. Rat,
very gesture with which he waved still want me for your wife."
m f ^ t
on my account; You might' not he fMt^ially ths Dark sWttle an«1 Olive of tae naw darH
his hat with one hand, while the other That was in August. In September* *l should like to know, Mr. Ton*, if able to do it this time."
Preference
Is
given
for
these <
Hiwa—Navy i l i M LoslAf
busied itself with the gate latch, was two years later, the Asiatic mail It is true that you have nine liites.
avenlng headdrissos^i-i
"Oh, if you had as many lives as I
•••puiarity.
mmm-ti*
Significant of a spirit of triumph. His brought to Joyce Allerton the most "I have often heard this* but I have have you would not b$ a^rahV* said
which show ,, r«Bftk,n»»no*
tragic epistle she had ever received never believed it, and I should like to Mr, Tom. "It must fee very uncomsmile was a sunburst.
Joyce could not help thinking that In her life, it was dated at Shanghai, know before I die from your own lips fortable to have only one life. Well, Color, always aw important factor
Ja fashions, ls\ claiming wore than
there was that about Hume, some- on the anniversary of the day when the truth of this matter."
here I go. Now watch."
usual attention thi* «?»*<m. t h i s la
times, which suggested a prep school Hume,so joyously announced the ar- "It is quite true/* replied Tom. "I
When Tom jumped in. Sir, Bat, as practically thft first, tihte* notes a £ajr»
rival
of
his
great
opportunity,
Joyce
boy lost iu the sanguine excitement
have six lives left Once I was thrown quick as a streak, rau up the box; and
Of -the day's football match, rather read:
Into a pond and came honio. Another tipped the cover;, and down it came fashion correspond^iit, *that the Paris
dressmaker h*s bud an opportunity to
than a veteran of a hundred ghastly **TluV is the last day. In the face
with a hunt;.
.# ,
launch absolutely postwar colors. Dujr
days In "the forest" and a man with of every misfortune, of each bitter
"Are you dead yet?" asked Mr. Rat to* the years thtt »ave succeeded the
his face set to the serious business disappointment, I have fought down
Mr, Tom, to make him think he/ was, signing Of the armistice If has been
of making a way and a place for him- despair and clung desperately to hope
did not reply, but wh&ii he tried to largely a queation «f ustfig «P stocks
self—and for a woman. But Hume's —until now. It is the end, of course.
jump out of the box;, to his surprise, of both tusnufactured goods and rtm.
infectious s*mile was reflected in the Instead of having made the success
the cover was so heavy he could not !»#t«ri*ls. B\it tlwrottghout tlie sen*
serious gray eyes of the girl as she you so rightfully demanded, instead
move It,
sons which have-int*rvei»ed th«s French
of having attained to position and
greeted him.
Mr. Bat was safe, and lie decided he manufactureKhni had time to readjust
fortune
and
the
assured
capacity
for
"Somebody leave you a million,
would not run just yet. so he asked: Wmself^Orlrttew t««in>e, so that what
Garrett?" she called to him before protection which a girl like you has
Are you there, Mr. Tom?"
la being shown this winter as novelty
be reached the veranda steps; "or every. logical reason to expect in her
"Yes, I came to llf S again; open the Is actually ne^, Hence the new colhusband. I have to confess myself not
cover and I will show you," was the orsappearing for 1*81 at*,worthy of
only a failure, but a failure so comreply.
,
more than passing mention
plete and disastrous as t« present. In
"Oh, I'll take your word for it," said
Mtrong, well drtteruilned and deflnlte
contrast to my cocksure tnug£uig on
Mr. Bat, "YrOU^have Are lives left
that last day at home with you, a
and I have only one, and if I let you describe the tones shown on the color
spectacle of-sprawling comicality like
out ray one life would hot he worth cards for next sprtng. The choice of
the Paris dressmaker and milliner is
one of those slapstick clowns that tilue 1 tumbled off the limb of » tree a grain of corn.
everybody used to buffet in the movies. snd fell into a hogshead of water ami"I will take your word for It, Mr. equally welt denned, Red is the pres"I've told you a good deal in my was rescued, and once some bad boys Tom. that you are olive, and as you ent winter novelty, and It Is anttclletters, Joyce—how poor Neville's stoned me and left me for dead, hut hitve five of your lives still left I will patwl that Its favor will be increased
concession turned out to be only half I came back and here I am."
take care you do not «ee nie again. in the spring. In th« ne,w ted series
baked after all and 'how his luck "Well, well, I shall have to believe Good-by, I hope you get out before rust shades stIH are Immensely pdjfti
ilidn't stick to him as it did in the you. Mr. Torn*" said Mr. Hat, "but your other five lives are used up."
Argonne and how his fine New York how I should love to really see you
Rust Color Mads lots frewn.
Poor Mr. Tom meowed so loudly
friends stood out from under when die and come to life! That would be that some ono heard him and let him
These rust tones gradually lead to
the Japs diplomatized his railroad in- most interesting.
out. but he stayed In the men! box brown, a color tn high favor and shown
to their own hands and left him flat
so long that he almost smothered, and In ft very large*assortment of tones,
broke; how he offered to send me "Suppose now you should jump into he was not at nil sure after that running from the deepest so-called
home with his last five hundred—and that meal box with the cover open, whether he hart five- lives left or only black browns into high shades that
his wife sick unto death at Chicago; and it should close and smother you, one.
touch on russet and gold.
f
how I obtained a "position" In Hong do you think you would come to life?"
There Is n« reason way red M4
(Couyriirht.)
Kong and how I hoped for something
brown ever should have been considv
better very soon and all that kind of
eied us helongUm t o the autumn and
Typ-SftftfrfrSSW Wit%to9&t<
thing. But I didn't tell you that the
winter. They sre Infinitely more suitHong Kong position was that of a
HOW 1DO YOU SAY IT? able to wear iu the springtime. When
porter in nn English hotel; I didn't
the little, grexni bud* «re shooting
£
By C N, Lurk
tetl you that I stuck to that job for a
.
i imii
••»
:i:
forth on the trewimd nature everysolid year because I couldn't get anyCommon Errors in English and : where is putting o«k new dresses ws Jenny Mesei in «sse»a* ilhst
thing better. I didn't tell you that I ; By EDNA KENT FORBES |
How to Avoid Them
feel that we rauit b e la kesplng irlth •ssd hi. DuM flsd VataMH 'Bto '
lost It by thrashing a cockney who
our surroundings by balng clothed Is
f' nffwffBjsa s|Vfwt WNPPsWIsslMfl
bragged that England would have won
fresh new raiment, and no color
"BALANCE" A N D " R U M A I N D t R . - adapts Itself so readily and so cheer- uMI wWaVTw* MMH^f VMMWSWMB) •
the war six months sooner if we had
THE BEST" EXERCISE
kept out of It—and for the next sis
fnliy to the mood of spring as bright, la eombisanss .with ssstsl,. t» wMf- *
LTHOTJGH grammarians writing warm red. Nor does it aver show off popular for evening jasaddw
months earned my living typewriting F ONE has a few moments a day
in recent yeurs say that the us* •to greater advantage than In such a Prominent nutunsn are
English letters for s tea exporting
tb devote to exercises for increasfirm of Chinamen—which is consid- ing one's beauty, the very best that of "balance" in the sense of "rest" or setting as the soft green of new foH~ glowing red hats,
into practically all esss*otis*t«ered the unpardonable sin out here can be selected is the trunk raising "remainder" is now used so frequent- age. lM
^ min %the
„ . summer,
Later
the
m u v m w , Wwhen
4W„ ^
w
for a white man. I didn't tell you that movement. Of course, every woman ly that it may be said to have become* «et* ar* hot and doat* and tha signs; Lanvln Is nsaklng a h j | j y
Don't Need That Kind of Softy
black and white and red, aanl set
the 'superior employment' which I should take at least 15 minutes every a part of the language, they agree in itr
lesves psrclied and brown, red Is net of
Luck."
where hi found the ssssa iiliesfsj W
'
came here to take was a miserable morning for general exercise, and the asserting that a distinction should be attractive.
pvwietancs ser sssp nsss, •gsjp-%^'-'
did you win a set of tennis? Some- clerkship for the treaty court. You dally bath, but most women are re- made between "balance" and '.'re* Green la anothir claimant for fash* issiaaa
dark tirowM aikd dark grata*
V
thing's happened, I know, you're bub- never would have guessed that It has luctant to spend even so little a pe- mainder." In this as in many other ion's favor and sols future Is prophe- color,
A
coat
dress
or
robs
mmmf
#
--M
taken
me
all
this
time
to
earn
and
cases,
everyone
must
co-operate
if
the
riod on self development.
bling like a geyser."
sied for it* particularly the dark bot- Cherslt devsiopsd la vsissis «S K M ~
Hume threw himself down on the save my passage money home—and The trunk raising, however, can be purity of the English language Is to be tle and olive shades.
lain the new Platssei
In the new cotton nuterials for the drapery across the toesseh mS 2 "
top sit pp. tossed his hat down beside now that I have it Fm not going, but performed in a kimono or nightrobe, preserved. '
A "balance" is the amount that coming summer greens are prominent
htm. leaned his back against the am going to stay here In the land of before the clothing and corsets are
fact that the dress hi
wooden column that flanked the steps my failure and invest those few hun- put on. Lie flat on the floor, with must be added,to or subtracted from It l« interesting to notice the exact- panebv one otytsjptnai tt* sthgf)
one
side
Of
an
account
to
make
the
dreds
in
an
American
soda
fountain
ne»M with which all the shades seen in
. and clasped both hands around a
the feet supported under some heavy
In a desperate attempt to wring a objpct, and, placing the hands on the two sides agree; the word should hot silks have been reproduced in cotton also- that there is s hittsssdeu M M I
knee.
be employed to Indicatej the amount fabrics. There are lovely deep-grees at the right side only, with se bahs|e>
"Nobody's left me a nickel—and I ridiculous little pigmy of success out
or the number left after a part is organdies, with shadow printings hi ing panel a» the left.
don't want anybody t o ; I don't need of my colossal failure.
taken away. When It is necessary lighter shades of the same color, Of
that kind of softy luck. And I'm "God bless you, Joyce, and give you
to express, the tatter meaning say
: The tvpe of disss knows sstts»|«is>
through with tennis—-and all the rest a happy life. You had rare sense."
'remainder" or "rest" $o* exam'
hwstean hat becetse s I n f l i
of the foolishness, Joy, But some- And this is the expensive cablegram
pie. do not say, "I ate half of the apnial, I t has prated so pepslei
Joyce sent hi reply:
thing has happened.
ple
this
morning,
and
expect
to
est
drsssntskers sees sesseav SMW
"Pecuniary
success
nothing
to
me.
"Joyce"—the young man's face
the balance this afternoon." TJss
took nn suddenly an expression of Have too much money myself. Feared
"remainder" or "test."
la Paris is favorahls te dns ssst4f'
great earnestness, an earnestness In failure in tenacity of purpose. Begard
(Copyright)
drsnt, 'as ft hssvy wrap 'If rai^^^ssgsV
which there was just a suggestion of you as true success. Answer Is yes.
0
ed until Christmas, sad f i t robs i
awe—"Joyce, 1 fancy there's some- Please come home.'"
tta« furnishes ft level* 1
thing to that saying about opportun- It was a Thanksgiving day wedding
Versatile.
a beadtlfiil r*r trtftmln* « a « * * •
ity coming once to every man. Mine and Joyce said to her husband, "I
William Lyon Phelps, professor vt
rats piece M twt,
_*.
think, dear, that what? we have to be
is here. It has come."
English
literature at Tale, declares he
Chernlt
has
made
afaastag
eh**;
most
thankful
for.
after
all,
is
that
An observer less Influenced by the
gets credit for only 25 per cent of the
dresses , In vehjsrs de tsftts, ^fJh' •
equation of personal interest than great opportunity of yours—to prove
after dinner speeches he actually
oaodei descrlsed above as fas dH>;f "'
yourself
just
a
man."
Garrett Hume might have read more
makes.
best numbers, Itnaaybssahl
than he did in the abrupt flash of
"Every time I accept an invitation
sxsctly like a coat, exeese. i
' concern that came into the gray eyes. ALL GOOD FOR IRRIGATION
to speak I really make fonr addres*
the
front the skirt perthm
AH that she said, however, was. "Tell
es," he says. "First is the speech I
11
•llrhfly In tlie new wrinkled
me. Oarry."
Various Mixtures of Water Make
prepare In advance. That is pretty
street
and
over
this
fata
a
soft
rsessa.
"You've heard me talk about NeLands in the Big Horn Basin
good. Second is the speech T really
or nap, thus making a thspts mi
ville, our major. .Thy—'Mad Hal' they
Yield Valuable Crops. <
make. Third is the speech I make on
clever variation of tha coat arses, "*
called him—the chap who took our
the way home, which Is the best of all,
Mm*. .Trnny also Is very Sseessfkd ,/sif
battalion a mile farther than his Climb to the headwaters of Teh
j
and
fourth Is the speech, the newspawith:-the robe manuau. Sh*. if*.'".''
orders — and pried a Hun division Sleep creek, or Paint Bock creek, on
makes li of vHours de laine ssd rras*^
apart by doing It. Well, he's In on the west slope of Cloud peak, the "Stretch Like a Cat to Be Healthy," Is pers next mornlhgr «ay I tnade, which'
bears
no
relation
to
any
of
the
others."
It with far,'-but kesps soostwhat ••«s:;<
a big deal in China, n railroad coh- highest point in the Big Horn moun- the Advice, of a Famous Woman
O—•
tbt Russian type, thongh one'
cession, and lie has offered me a rat- tains, and one Will find small glaciers Physician.
also the slifhf introduetloa of:
tling jrood position out there and a kept alive by the huge snow accustomach drapery or Wr^Midf
hips, raise the body to a sitting postiny little interest in the syndicate— mulations of winter.
about this part of the body, ,. .: ^ M^
gratis. oT course, for he knows I. Farther up the B}g Horn ai Ther- ture, with the tru.ik bent well for•eniiy ,.pseeei- in -rfssiisai -Bj^asSi-i,
haven' any money. The salary is mopolls is a hot mineral spring flow-. ward. Lie down again slowly, and
. (tee of Jenny's isoisls of ^
tjgfS>"
three times as much as I've ever had. inc over a terrace into the river. At rise once more, and repeat tills sevis deveidped in dull m vstosrs^
to sny nothing about the ultimate the upper end of Black canon there eral times. Inhale as you go down,
laine mm trimmed with fsotsskhu •%;
profit and the 'getting in" with men is another hot spring pouring into the exhale as you rise.
has- tiie emm# fullness draws'
of big business affairs."
This
exercise
gives
the
^desired
Big Horn. Or start with the Shoshone
oyer the stowsch. At ooe- sl«s;>si>|
There was eager expectancy in river in the everlasting snowflelds of slender classic lines to the shins,
long sash o* the cietfc lined'-"'"""'
Hume's manner of looking at the girl the Absaroka mountains on the east- groins and stomach. Authorities say
beautlfwl «r»ir-^ssHft.-:'-WHUmi'as he told his big news. But Joyce ern edge of Yellowstone park. Just that if every young 'woman did this
is attaclied to tlrt dress s exercise
a
dozen
tiines
a
day,
probad drawn a spray of the honeysuckle after coming out of the canon above
carved shell Is
to her and her head was bent over it. Cody one will notice the De Maris hot tracted and painful childbirth would
Coat Ores* or KoOt Msntesu :ijr C*«v
Tliere 1st
So he hurried on, getting upon his Springs pouring into the Shoshone. be done away with—-«xcept In cases
rult Osvelopsd In Velwirs as Lalne
over
long skirtvInst assat;
feet and coming close to her as he In other words, they don't take where the organs are contractedIn tha New Plsntaln Oresn.
pieces
wlMre one sctnaliy :asa«v.;i
Some
give
the
exercise
without
supspoke.
their Irrigation water straight in the
course, this treatment Is not confined Are the dressniakiag
"Joyce, dear." he said, "this means Big Horn basin. A little hot sulphur port to the feet, the best authorito green; for the new cottons appear Premet is among the '
success-—it is success. You know I water Is mixed with the ice and snow ties agree that this way the results
to have been successfully dyed In stand out in fsver of tsW'lhisri
have only waited for the justification water to irrigate tiie land along the are very slight. 'With the feet supevery hue under the son, but much •Some- of •*•*•'• " " ^
of assured position, of decent income, Big Horn river from Thermopolls to ported the pull conies pn the abdommore, is mode of the green shades th ja
to ask you to marry me. It haft come. Coburn, and along J^Ke Shoshone from inal muscles, reducing all,extra flesh
year than for a long time past.
cept these mstnrsJookiag gswhsl
there
and
adding
strength.
You will-—won't you. Joyce? Ahd^ go Cody tn Ionin. where it joins the Big
Navy Blue Lotas Popularity.
to be determined.
out to China with me? I have ac- Horn. Melted snow and Ice is, of Thi' body must be raised steadily
Owing to the marked preference for
A model ef this ehnrscter^hfcj
cepted, of course^-i'd he crazy not course, just plain water. But the and slowly, jerky motion* will not do
the foregoing color bins is less im> veioped in red, lace sot
to. But it would spoil it all if you water of the hot * springs containsany awl.
iwrtant In fact, there <i< a minimum The novelty of the laes, as"
didn't go with nie.'"
(Copyright )
lime, sulphur, gypsum and muriate of
of blue in the new color cards in pro- the form of* the dress, *0d* to I
"JoycW" cheeks were a little pale; potash. The potash te generally use
pertlon to the prominence of the shove terest The lace Is an aU-dtet;
but her voice was cool and firm as ful, Sulphur is good for alfalfa, and
Line Forms at tfie Riflht. ^
mentioned colors. It wjll not be easy and embroidered la gold tfereadfc"
She replied after an instant*^ pause: the gypsutn keeps the soil porous and Th'l* story-, as tokl by a toy salesfor the American woman to depart low wslstlroe girdle Ismsdejaf
"Garry, sit down herf and let me talk transfers black Into white alkali.
man "on" his chief, a big doll manu^^M
from navy blue, which always has era and beads«'
to you. Laddie; I care for you more
facturer, t's going the rounds in New
been a favorite with her. She has ConsSrvattve hotrses *»>»flban any one else in the world: but I
York:
A
customer
of
long
and
good
gaby's Words,
am not going out to China with you
worn it so continuously that the navy' are keeping to the
standing wired in to the firm: ''Cancel
"Yes,"
remarked
Billy, "baby can nil outstanding orders for dolls ImmeI am not going to promise to marry
blue dress or salt lias become almost Uonal type of eve«ns«.»i
%ou. I do not agree with r you that aay some words quite well."
a national uniform. Tt will be refresh- the drnpert style wnh^«
diately." whereupon the manufacturer
''How nice!" exclaimed his aunt. vfred" back: "Can't cancel immedithis chance of yours is in itself a
ing to see :t number of other colors. irtage sod sleiav^e "
success. And I cannot marry yon un- *<And what words are they'"
for the one .firest criticism of oar bt noted.
tinly YIHI-will have to -wait 'your
less yon succeed. Wait—it will do "I don't know," confessed Bitty. "I •irrn."-**Pr<«.i and Wafst News.
i7re*«ing H that there is so little va- drsr*d fomis i
•to good to insist. This Is the most jMTeir heard any of'them before!"
riety hi it. Apparently every westgg
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